
06:00: Practice Tai Chi lesson on the Sundeck. Start your day with a light
breakfast. During breakfast, cruising to explore other part of Halong Bay, admire
the beauty of one in seven new wonder in the world. Arrive in Surprise cave,
explore the Cave, one of the most beautiful caves in Ha Long bay. Check out and
take all luggage outside of your cabin, cruise back to the Tourist Wharf through Ha
Long bay. Have brunch and clear bills. 11.00am Disembark then transfer to Hanoi
Then transfer out to airport for flight to Danang Arrival Danang, pick up Dinner &
Overnight in Danang.
 

Breakfast at hotel, Transfer to Ba Na Hills, take cable car to Banahills for visit old
French villas en route, as well as the suspension bridge, Nui Chua & the Mountain
Peak (at the height of 1,487m). Debay wine-cellar, Linh Ung Pagoda - Sakyamuni
Buddha's monument. Visit Golden Bridge. Buffet lunch at local restaurant inside
Ba Na Hills complex. Take cable car down & transfer back to Da Nang. Dinner &
overnight in Da Nang. 

CONTACT US: (+63) 9178988098
(+632) 70049838 / 53138087

goldlinktravel2000@gmail.com
goldlink_trvl@yahoo.com

INCLUSIONS: 

HOLY WEEK IN HOLY WEEK IN 

Vietnam Vietnam 
DAY 01 ARRIVAL - HANOI CITY TOUR (L/D)

DAY 02 HANOI - HALONG BAY OVERNIGHT ON CRUISE (B/L/D)

Philippines/ Indonesian / Malaysian no need visa to Vietnam &
Cambodia. Others countries please contact me for further
information.
Rate subject to change, please check again when you want to
made a booking
No service reserved yet, subject to available upon booking

20242024

EXCLUSIONS:

Welcome to the historical city of Vietnam, Hanoi. Upon arrival, Take city tour:
visit/photo outside Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum (close on Monday, Friday &all
afternoon), Ho Chi Minh Stilt House, One Pillar Pagoda, then go around Hoan Kiem
Lake (Restored Sword Lake) at the heart of Hanoi, you have the chance to stroll
along The Huc Bridge - featuring classical Vietnamese designs that connects to a
delightful island situated in the north part of the lake with Ngoc Son Temple. Have
Lunch. Transfer to hotel for check in and free at leisure Dinner & Overnight in
Hanoi.

Breakfast at hotel then drive to Halong Bay (approx. 4hour drive) with rest stop on
way. Around 12:30: Arrive in Tuan Chau Tourist Wharf. Transfer to Halong Boat by
tender. Welcome drink on the boat and check in to your private cabin. Serve have
lunch on board while cruising to some magnificent Halong bay scenes. Titop island
where you take your time on swim, sunbath, trekking.... Arrive in Pearl Farm Village.
Visit around and swim, kayaking (optional, pay on guest account) in the bay. Back
to the cruise and join cooking class to have experience in some traditional dishes.
Tea time on sundeck. Time for dinner and evening entertainments: bar, spa, squid
fishing and overnight on the cruise.

DAY 03 HALONG BAY - HANOI - FLIGHT TO DANANG (BRUNCH/D) 

Have breakfast at hotel. Then Visit Linh Ung pagoda at Son Tra peninsula. Next,
proceed to Marble Mountain which is made up of five limestone outcrops in
isolation from the surrounding plains, each riddled with caves and grottoes, with
some made into pagodas and shrines. The top offers spectacular views of Da Nang
and the surrounding. Lunch at local restaurant. Then proceed to Hoi An (this is a
major Asian trading port in the 17th and 18th centuries and its architecture and
relaxed lifestyle has changed little over the years). Upon arrival, enjoy a walking
trip through out the ancient town. There are plenty to see in this delightful town,
some of which are the famous Japanese Covered Bridge (closed for maintenance
until Nov 2023, Phuc Kien Assembly Trieu Chau Assembly house, 200 years old Tan
Ky House and Musuem of Trade Ceramics, Quan Cong Temple may have a chance
to enjoy the traditional music performances in the house. Dinner then transfer out
to airport for flight back. 

ITINERARY 

DAY 04 DA NANG - BANA HILLS - DA NANG (B/L/D)

NOTE: 

USD 1,788
PER PAXPER PAX

DAY 05 DA NANG - BANA HILLS - DA NANG (B/L/D)

DAY 01 

DAY 02 DAY 03 DAY 04 

DAY 05 

Roundtrip International Flight via 5J w/20kg baggage
local to Han-Dad/Han-  flight
Accommodation at hotels based on twin/double/triple sharing
lowest type with daily breakfast.
Transfer by air-conditioned as itinerary
English speaking tour guide
Meals: Lunch and Dinner as per itinerary (Budget US $8/pax)
Drinking water every day.
Entrance fees, excursions as per itinerary

In the occasion of bad weather conditions, e.g. high winds,
monsoons, thunderstorms, cyclones, storms, etc., the management
board has the authority to cancel all cruises to guarantee the safety
of tourists. Should this happen, accommodation will be at Ha Long
City Hotel instead. 
The above itineraries are subject to change without notice based on
weather conditions, following the seasons and change with other
company cruise.

REMARKS:

FLIGHT DETAILS: 
5J 744   26MAR  MNL HAN  0505    0740
5J 5757 30MAR  DAD MNL   2230    0225+1

TRAVEL DATE: 
MARCH 26 TO 30, 2024

TRAVEL DATE: 
MARCH 26 TO 30, 2024

Visa fees (Philippines/ Indonesian / Malaysian no need visa to
Vietnam & Cambodia) 
Tipping to local guide & driver: USD $60/pax
Personal expenses (laundry, phone calls, drink) 
Others not mentioned nor specified above 
Surcharge for Christmas & New Year or national Holidays 

USD 1,788


